Quality Measure Tool: Low Risk Residents Who Lose Control of Bowel and Bladder

1. How many times is resident incontinent in 7 days?
   - **Less than 7 times for bladder/one or less episodes of bowel incontinence**
   - **Excluded From Numerator**
   - **Greater than or equal to 7 times for bladder/two or more episodes for bowel incontinence**

2. Is the resident comatose?
   - Yes
   - **Is the resident totally dependent with any of the following?**
     - Bed mobility
     - Transfers
     - Locomotion on unit
   - No

3. What is resident’s Brief Interview for Mental Status (BIMS) score?
   - Less than or equal to 7
   - **Yes**
   - Greater than 7
   - **No**

4. Does the resident have an indwelling catheter for any reason? Does the resident have an ostomy?
   - Yes
   - **Excluded from Quality Measure (QM) completely**
   - No
   - **Resident is flagging appropriately for QM of low risk residents who lose control of bowel or bladder**

*Excluded=Resident should not flag on resident level QM report for low risk residents who lose control of bowel or bladder and MDS should be evaluated

CNA documentation is very important for MDS coding accuracy